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After the Bretton Woods system, countries adopted a freely floating exchange rate 
regime, exchange rate fluctuated so frequently and violently that it more profoundly 
affected countries’ economy and people’s lives. The traditional linear research paradigm, 
which is based on three classic assumptions, namely rational investors, effectient market 
and randomly walking asset price, faced all kinds of dilemma when it tried to explain 
the fluctuation of exchange in this new situation. Therefore, a new research paradigm is 
needed to efficiently explain the complicated situation in the exchange rate market, 
which is the non-linear research paradigm. 
There are generally two ways of non-linear research paradigm on foreign exchange 
market: one uses non-linear stochastic model, which sees exchange rate variable as the 
non-linear stochastic function of its past value, such as the ARCH family models, 
threshold autoregressive models, artificial neural network models, etc.; the other uses 
deterministic modeling approach, which takes it that there are complicated dynamic 
characteristics under random fluctuations appearance in the foreign exchange market, 
and its non-linear feature roots from a simple, seemingly ramdom, but deterministic 
systems, like chaos. 
As a branch of non-linear research paradigm, school chaos has done a lot of 
research to explore the objective laws under the complicated presentation of the 
exchange market, and it also achieved some positive results. In this paper, based on 
chaos theory, we use a series reseach methords, such as BDS test, R/S analysis methord, 
phase space reconstitution, phase space graphic analysis, the largest Lyapunov exponent 
and correlation dimension, to research the CNY/JPY exchange rate time series and try 
to uncover some certain laws of exchange rate fluctuation under its random 
representation. We find that, there exists non-linear dependence and low-dimension 
chaotic structure in CNY/JPY exchange rate time series, which follows a biased random 
walk. It means that it is feasible to predict CNY/JPY exchange rate in short period. 
However, CNY/JPY exchange rate time series shows a weak chaotic structure because 
of the weak extent that the time series biase against random walk. 
Based on such conclusion above, we also use phase space reconstitution techniques 
and Volterra series adaptive prediction model to make short-term prediction of the 
CNY/JPY exchange rate (in 20 days), evaluate model’s forecasting performance and test 
the significance of its forecasting performance at the same time. The result shows that 
Volterra series adaptive prediction model is more excellent than random walk model and 
other usual prediction methords based chaotic structure, such as RBF neural network 














prediction of the CNY/JPY exchange rate. However, the forecasting model based on 
chaotic structure just show a little advantage against the random walk model, which to 
some extent confirms the weak chaotic structure conclusion we mentioned above. 
This paper not only enrichs the non-linear research achievement of RMB exchange 
rate theoretically, but also shows some practical meaning in practice operations. 
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的时期。尤其是 20 世纪 80 年代以来，国际金融领域发生了深刻变革，一个主要
的特征就是汇率的波动空前频繁、剧烈。 
汇率的剧烈波动如果超出一定范围，便会爆发货币危机，进而引发金融危机，





2005 年 7 月 21 日，我国实行汇率制度改革，开始实行“以市场供求为基础、
根据一篮子货币进行调节、有管理的浮动汇率制度”，从此，人民币不再单一钉
住美元，而更多地由外汇市场上不断变化的供求关系决定。汇改之后，人民币便
开始长时间的升值过程，汇改前 1 美元兑 8.27 元人民币，到 2008 年 7 月，升值










































                                                        








































































(Capital Asset Pricing Model, CAPM)、套利定价模型(Arbitrage Pricing Theory, 















20 世纪 70 年代以来，学术界基于线性研究范式，对金融时间序列的动力学
特征进行了分析，并作了相应预测研究，但各种实证结果相互矛盾，关于传统线
性研究范式的有效性和合理性受到了空前的挑战。 
































































美国经济学家 Engel 于 1982 年提出自回归条件异方差模型（ARCH），用于
解释金融时是序列的异方差问题[8]；1986 年，Bollerslev 将 ARCH 模型进行扩展，
提出了广义自回归条件异方差模型（GARCH），该模型能较好地解决波动集群性
问题[9]；为了弥补 ARCＨ族模型对高度无规律波动现象，以及市场上普遍存在的
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